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SWIM LESSONS BEGIN r.IARCH 24
AT GRIZZLY POOL
fultz/st
3/16/73

sports
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u
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missoula, montana 59801. (406) 243-2522

A ten-week bus and swim program begins Saturday morning

(~arch

24) at the Grizzly

Pool on the University of Ilontana campus.
The program, which is sponsored by the Grizzly Swim School and supervised by Fred
Stetson, is in its tenth year of providing Saturday swimming lessons for r,Jissoula grade
school youngsters.
Registration drives have been conducted at local grade schools, but interested
students may still sign up for the program.
The University will provide transportation for the participants in the program.

A

72-passenger bus will pick up the children at their neighborhood schools and deliver them
to the Grizzly Pool for their 50-minute lesson.

Afterwards the children will be returned

to their respective schools.
Stetson, who is the University of Montana swimming coach, said that the

~issoula

area

has been broken into three sections for the lesson sessions.
Section I, which meets at 9 a.m. on each of the ten Saturdays, consists of the
Rattlesnake, North Side and University areas.

The times that the bus will be at schools

in the section is as follows:
Lincolnwood
8:30
Linclon Hills Rd.
8:32
Rattlesnake School 8:35
Prescott ·
8:40
arrive at pool
8:50
Students from the Dickinson and Target Range area are part of section II.
l'lill swim at 10 each Saturday.

Parents of students in that area should note the following

schedule for picking up the children at the various locations.
Franklin
3rd and Curtis
Hawthorne
Target Range
C.S. Porter

They

9:15
9:18
9:21
9:31

Jefferson
Willard
Roosevelt
St. Anthony
arrive at pool

9:36

more

9:40
9:45
9:48
9:50
9:55

SWIM LESSONS--2
Participants from the 39th Street and Cold
11 each Saturday morning.

Sprin~area

will have their lessons at

They are in section III and should adhere to the following

bus schedule.
Cold Springs School
i·leadm·J Hi 11
Russell
Lewis and Clark
Nashington
arrive at pool

10:40
10:42
10:44
10:48
10:52
10:58

Stetson said that the students in each section will be grouped as to their ability.
The three categories are beginning, advanced beginning and low intermediate.

The cost of

the lessons is $12 and a $3 fee will be charged for the bus transportation.
The Grizzly Pool has several otlter swim programs for spring quarter.
The intermediate and precompetitive program also begins

~arch

24.

Lessons are given

from 5-6 on Tuesday and Thursday evenings and from 12:30-1:30 Saturday afternoons.

A

person may participate three times a week for a $15 fee, or twice a week for a $12 fee.
Sunday,

~~rch

25, the Junior and Senior Lifesaving Program begins.

The enrollees

will meet from 6-9 Sunday evenings and pay a $10 fee.
Lessons for preschoolers begin

~londay,

1larch 26.

Lessons can be taken on 1·1onday,

Wednesday and Friday from either 1:00-1:30 or 1:30-2:00 in the afternoon.
10 lessons is $25.

Cost of the

There will be no more than four students per instructor.

Public Slvimming hours are from 7-9 p.m.

~londay

through Saturday, and from 2-4 p.m.

on Saturday and Sunday.
A special fitness program is available for adults.

Information about the fitness

program, or any of the other programs, may be obtained by calling the Grizzly Pool, 243-2763.
###

